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We've made energy communications a function of telephone communications.

If you think the telephone is only for helping people communicate, you haven't heard about Wisconsin Telephone's Dimension® PBX phone system with Energy Communications Service (ECS).

This Bell System development combines internal telephone service and energy control into a single, integrated system.

One communications system is cheaper than two. Dimension/ECS is a major construction cost saver. Since ECS utilizes internal Dimension system phone lines to communicate between its central Energy Console and typical energy-consuming devices, construction costs are substantially reduced. ECS is a part of the telecommunications system, so the total cost is only a fraction of having a separate energy management system.

Savings on fuel and utility costs. Construction costs are only part of the savings of Dimension/ECS. The system can also be counted on to reduce fuel and utility bills by 10 to 20 percent over the life of a building. In some retrofit applications, the system has actually paid for itself in less than one year.

Complete energy control. Dimension/ECS gives building managers control over typical energy-consuming equipment: air handling units, water heaters, elevators, generators, lights, refrigeration equipment, fans and more. It can be programmed to meet the specific needs and energy saving strategies of a building through on-off patterns, cycling, temperature and speed control and peak load reductions.

Advanced phone communications as well. Dimension/ECS also provides some important phone communications advantages: Speed Calling, automatic callback, guard reporting, paging . . . and many other features that can be tailored to the type of building being considered.

The Bell System Dimension/ECS. It's proving that telephone communications is a lot more than meets the ear.

For details, call Richard Kaul, Wisconsin Telephone Account Executive for architects and engineers. Call toll-free at 1-800-242-6252.

Wisconsin Telephone.

™ Registered trademark of AT&T Co.
Health Care Costs

By Eric Englund

The decision by the Editorial Board of the WISCONSIN ARCHITECT to feature Health Care Facilities was initially made solely on the observation that health care construction, renovation, retrofitting, etc. continue to create great challenges to the architectural profession.

Since that initial determination, Governor Dreyfus and the Department of Health and Social Services have proposed a moratorium on all hospital and nursing home construction projects exceeding $250,000 for the next two years. The announced purpose of this proposed moratorium is to provide "breathing time" to establish a maximum annual expenditure amount for all hospital and nursing home projects.

In a letter to Governor Dreyfus dated January 8, 1981, WSA President Walter E. Zoller, AIA expressed his concern that the proposed moratorium represents an unrealistic shotgun type of approach which does not directly deal with the underlying problem of rapidly rising health care costs. (Governor's response on page 53.)

In that letter, Zoller suggested to Governor Dreyfus that the existing seven Wisconsin Regional Health Care Agencies have the necessary authority over construction of hospitals and nursing homes and that the creation of another layer of government would compound . . . not solve the problem.

The Hill-Burton Act of 1946, through favorable loan treatment, set the stage for massive hospital expansion after World War II. Some have argued that this government assistance has led to the dramatic increase in hospital facilities. Interestingly, the cost of construction for health care facilities appears to be a minor portion of the overall expense when operating expenses can equal the cost of construction within 18 months.

Regulation appears to be a significant part of the action in the design, construction, and operation of health care facilities. One study has indicated that regulation of health care facilities results in a 25 percent cost increase.

There appears to be little doubt that health care costs are experiencing a dramatic rise which must be checked in some manner.

The tough nut to crack is determining what action should be taken.
Despite various isolated renovations/additions, St. Luke's Hospital, Davenport, Iowa, became architecturally outdated since its original construction in 1918. Ancillary services and nursing units were restricted within the compartmentalized, irregular structural grid. Functionally related departments were separated. (Photo by Joe Paskus)

"Lack of file space was our first indication that we had a problem. But we also had exposed hot water radiators. Our psychiatric unit was painted battleship gray and built of 1940's construction, creating an environment that was out of sync with contemporary psychiatric care standards. Our business offices and computer facilities were crowded. And cardiopulmonary services operated out of a single room," said James Sexton, president of St. Agnes Hospital, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

"Using their ingenuity, the assistant administrators identified alternative uses of space. Rooms were rearranged. Departmental space was exchanged. It wasn't enough. Finally, someone said we have so many problems, something must be done. We brought the team members in."

Between 1974 and 1977, a team of architects and engineers from Flad and Associates, Madison, Wisconsin and a hospital consultant led the administration through a major renovation/addition project. Like St. Agnes Hospital, Rice Memorial Hospital, Willmar, Minnesota; St. Luke's Hospital, Davenport, Iowa; and nearly every other health facility require renovation at some time. Technological advancements, changing methods of patient treatment and new emphases on medical/social programs can impose new demands on the physical structure and its support systems, leaving the facility outdated or inadequate.
Many facilities, for example, lack adequate ambulatory surgery and recovery units to accommodate the recent growth of outpatient treatment. And new societal emphases on physical rehabilitation, geriatric care and chemical dependency programs may require the development of departments that never existed.

Thirty years ago, communities could more easily afford to expand, remodel or build new health facilities to meet increasing health care needs. Federal grant money provided in accordance with the Hospital Survey and Construction Act of 1946 (Hill-Burton Program) offset as much as 40 percent of costs incurred in the construction of health facilities. Even as recently as the early 1970’s, an amendment to the Hill-Burton Program expanded federal assistance by providing direct loans and loan guarantees.

But Hill-Burton grants are no longer available to subsidize health facility construction and renovation. Owners must obtain their own funding. As construction costs and interest rates increase, justification for tearing down a 30-year-old facility becomes more difficult. Renovation/addition is a popular solution for expanding and updating facilities.

“Bandaging” is a typical response to the need for expansion or renovation. Additions are randomly tacked onto the building. Isolated internal areas are remodeled to update specific health delivery functions. Often, bandaging separates functionally related departments, crowds functions into compartmentalized spaces and creates a maze of interconnected rooms. Building engineering systems may be duplicated because departments requiring like systems are located at opposite ends of the building. The facility loses aesthetic continuity and operational efficiency.

Bandaging may alleviate immediate problems by providing more space or updating facilities. But what happens the next time departmental expansion is required? Will the department be conveniently situated on an outside wall to which adjacent space can be added, or will it be buried in the center of the building among complex departments? And what happens when that same department requires additional expansion in twenty years?

Health facility owners can avoid these dilemmas. Working with a team of architects, engineers and hospital consultants, the owner or administrator can develop a long-range program that defines both immediate and future renovation/addition needs. By conducting a series of major programming efforts, this team can synthesize the diverse needs of the facility and formulate a master facilities plan tailored to its specific requirements.

The first major programming effort is typically conducted by the owner or administrator and a consultant. They define the services that will be offered and the role of the health facility within its community. What are the socio-economic and demographic characteristics of the service area? How many people were served in the past, and what are projected populations? What demands exist for various services, educational programs and medical staff? What are the goals and missions of the owner?

While this Needs Determination is performed, the architects and engineers comprehensively assess the building and its space allocations, code deficiencies, and limitations to expansion and addition of services. Working with the architects and engineers, the owner or administrator can then determine the functional, operational and space needs of each department in relation to the service area’s requirements for health services. These are documented in the Space Program, which lists the amount of space required for each room within the facility. The Space Program is prepared from analyses of utilization statistics; functional relationships of departments; current space allocations; circulation and traffic patterns; access to horizontal and vertical transportation; and communications, supply, environmental and equipment space needs.

Physical deficiencies and code violations are identified in the Physical Plant Evaluation, which is conducted at the same time as the Space Program. In this general review of the obsolescence of the building, the architects identify restrictions of the building configuration and the engineers determine the life
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expectancy and capacity of mechanical systems. In combination, this information defines the limitations to renovation/addition.

Limitations include fixed physical characteristics of the building such as site, exterior walls, column and bay spacing, structural capacity, floor-to-floor heights, and location of horizontal and vertical transportation. Environmental and equipment support systems and capacity of utilities can restrict renovation/addition in some areas of the building.

Architectural firms need to perform energy systems analyses to evaluate consumption and conservation. Renovation/addition projects can be tailored to the most efficient use of energy in that specific facility.

The findings of the Needs Determination, Space Program and Physical Plant Evaluation provide the basis for the Master Plan. From this programming effort, architects prepare the first drawing of facility renovation/addition plans. The schematic block diagram shows location, shape and size of departments; departmental relationships; space allocations; proximity of functions to engineering systems and facility circulation. The Master Plan includes solutions for both immediate and future renovation/addition needs.

Even more, the Master Plan indicates how renovation/addition needs can be accomplished without discontinuing health facility operations. By phasing the procedure into a series of construction projects and sequencing those projects throughout a given time period, the architects and engineers can maintain continuous operation of all departments during the entire renovation/addition process. More detailed time schedules prepared at a later date can be used to notify staff members of upcoming renovation/addition procedures affecting their departments.

Continuous operation of all departments within the facility is essential to provide adequate services to the area, as well as prevent a loss of revenue caused by temporarily turning away patients and physicians. Therefore, they utilize many renovation/addition concepts that allow total operational capability. These planning concepts are often used in part or in combinations to produce the required results.

One planning option available to architects and engineers is to remodel within existing, inhabited space (see fig. 1). The function that occupies that space is compressed into a portion of the area, allowing continued operation of the department. Dust-proof, temporary partitions divide the room while the now unoccupied space is remodeled. The function is then moved into the renovated portion, and the unoccupied space is remodeled. Finally, the function is allowed to use its finished area.

Continuous operation of all departments within the facility is essential to provide adequate services to the area, as well as prevent a loss of revenue caused by temporarily turning away patients and physicians. Therefore, they utilize many renovation/addition concepts that allow total operational capability. These planning concepts are often used in part or in combinations to produce the required results.

One planning option available to architects and engineers is to remodel within existing, inhabited space (see fig. 1). The function that occupies that space is compressed into a portion of the area, allowing continued operation of the department. Dust-proof, temporary partitions divide the room while the now unoccupied space is remodeled. The function is then moved into

Phased remodeling of an existing, inhabited area is one of the most difficult renovation techniques with which health care facility personnel must deal. The function is confined and personnel must perform in restricted space. Renovation should be completed as quickly as possible, even if it requires working at night when health care activity is limited.
A second planning option is used to expand as well as remodel (see fig. 2). An addition is built adjacent to the department that requires renovation. The department is moved from its original space into the addition, where it continues to operate. The original area is remodeled, and the department is redistributed throughout the new and renovated areas.

Leap-frogging is much less disruptive and easier to accomplish.

Leap-frogging is based on a simple process: build new space, move departments into the new space, thus creating an empty area, remodel the empty area, move a new occupant into that area, thus creating a new empty area. The procedure continues.

At the West Allis Memorial Hospital, West Allis, Wisconsin, four major departments required expansion and renovation. However, the departments for Radiology, Emergency, Physical Therapy and Laboratory were located in close proximity to one another, allowing no room for major expansion.

Flad & Associates applied the leap-frogging concept to its renovation/addition plan. An addition large enough to accommodate an expanded Out-Patient/Emergency Department was built onto one side of the hospital (See Fig. 3). This allowed Emergency to move in, creating empty space for other remodeling.

Concurrently, another addition was built opposite the new Emergency Department. Radiology moved into this addition, creating more empty space within the building.

A more extensive form of phased remodeling is used when many adjacent departments require renovation as well as expansion. This concept is called "leapfrogging". Although the number of construction phases needed to complete the project is greater than in remodeling within an existing, inhabited space, leapfrogging is much less disruptive and easier to accomplish.

Construction Phases
1. Emergency moves to Addition/Renovation
2. Radiology moves to Addition/Renovation
3. Physical Therapy moves to Addition/Renovation
4. Laboratory moves to Addition, then back to Renovation
Subsequent additions and remodeling allowed for relocation of Physical Therapy and expansion of Laboratory. In this manner, all four departments were updated and expanded, while keeping them operational. Planning methodologies were similarly used at the Lorain Community Hospital, Lorain, Ohio.

Mechanical systems capable of supporting both the new and renovated areas of the West Allis Memorial Hospital were built into the additions. Since the additions were built before the adjacent renovations were performed, the engineering services for both new and remodeled areas were ready to operate before the renovation began.

Architects and engineers also employ renovation/addition methods that are specifically designed to improve operational efficiency, thus reducing labor costs. For example, the St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse, Wisconsin, contained one 24-bed nursing unit that required moderate renovation and one 17-bed nursing unit that needed extensive renovation. These units connected to form a "T" shape. In each nursing unit, patient beds were located on both sides of the corridor and the nursing station and support services were situated on outside walls — valuable space for expansion (see fig. 4).

The expansion of space required to bring each patient bedroom in the 17-bed unit up to code would have reduced the number of beds in that unit to about ten. Simple renovation within each patient bedroom would have left the hospital with two separate nursing units serving a total of only 34 beds. These units would have required separate staffing, support functions and mechanical systems.

To create a more efficient nursing unit, the architects and engineers chose to remodel the 24-bed unit and convert the 17-bed unit into space for another function. An addition of patient bedrooms was built adjacent to the nursing station and support services, and the original outside wall was modified. The old patient bedrooms were remodeled, and the support services and nursing station were updated and expanded to accommodate the increased patient load.

This renovation/addition planning concept created one efficient, 40-bed nursing unit. Both the nursing station and support services were located in the middle of the unit for easy access to all patient bedrooms. A similar plan was used to renovate and expand St. Luke's Hospital.

A health facility renovation/addition plan calls for upgrading the entire building. Although concentrated efforts are placed on those areas requiring major renovation or expansion, minimal remodeling is typically performed on adjacent areas of the building. By upgrading the cosmetics of these areas with new paint, better lighting or new plumbing fixtures, the adjoining space can look as attractive as the remodeled space.

Renovation/addition programs also incorporate options for future expansion and modification. Where possible, hard space areas (permanent facilities of heavy investment and complex systems) are surrounded by soft space areas (unencumbered areas such as locker storage and conference rooms). If the hard space functions require future expansion, the soft space can be cannibalized at little expense. Hard space functions can be built on outside walls to allow easy exterior expansion. And facility services can be congregated in discrete areas of the building rather than in walls to provide flexible partitioning that can easily be removed during renovation. (See fig. 5).

Health facility renovation/addition is a complicated procedure containing variables as extensive as facility designs. But with the help of an architect and other team members, a health care facility owner or administrator can explore the available options and select the renovation/addition program that best serves the facility’s needs. Renovation/addition requires detailed planning not only for the present, but for known and unknown demands of the future.
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Playscapes
Children's Environments
902 Spaight St.
Madison, WI 53703

Construction is of high density particle board panels which bolt together. The exterior plastic laminate surface assures durability and easy cleaning, and the brightly colored carpeted interior surfaces provide a soft environment with good sound absorption. For safety, low voltage interior lighting is used.

Children's Play Structure
Pediatric Waiting Area
Jackson Clinic East
Madison, WI

The program required a children's play environment of contemporary design which would capture children's attention while waiting, eliminate toy clutter and minimize maintenance — all within a 6 feet by 6 feet space. The solution is a compact, two level structure which yields approximately 70 square feet of play space.

Specially designed play equipment, affixed to the interior walls, invites participation and discovery but cannot be removed by the children. A 66 inch long carpeted slide provides a moderate level of physical activity to relieve anxiety and encourage motor development.

The play structure eliminates the need for additional children's furniture and loose toys.

Safety features include clear plastic covering over the upper level windows, and placement of the ladder's bottom rung at a height sufficient to prevent very young children from using the ladder.
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EXCELLENCE IN MASONRY
ARCHITECT: Flad & Associates, Inc.
Architects-Engineers-Planners
PROJECT: North Division Senior High School
Milwaukee Public Schools
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Sponsored by:
MASSONRY INSTITUTE OF WISCONSIN, INC.
4300 W. Brown Deer Road, Milwaukee, WI 53223
TO: MEMBERS OF WISCONSIN SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

We are pleased to announce that the North Division Senior High School is one of eight projects selected for "Excellence in Masonry". A representative from Flad & Associates, Inc. describes the project as follows:

"Milwaukee has been called "America's Brick City" and rightfully so, judging by the abundance of excellent examples of historic and modern brick architecture within our city. With this heritage it is little wonder that we chose to replace "Old North Division" with a building which used brick extensively on the exterior and then continues to flow inside along the "student street" with brick floor pavers and brick walls.

We feel very fortunate to have been involved with North Division, having won a WSA/AIA Honor Award for 1980, Illuminating Engineering Society of North America Sectional and Regional Awards and now this recognition for Excellence in Masonry. We want to thank the Milwaukee Public School System for their confidence in us and especially Mr. Thomas L. Eschweiler, AIA for his patience with us."

Congratulations to Flad & Associates, Inc. for "Excellence in Masonry".

Very truly yours,

MASONRY INSTITUTE OF WISCONSIN, INC.

Norbert J. Hynek
Executive Vice President
How ServiceMaster management programs help increase the total effectiveness of more than 850 administrators.

With ServiceMaster professional management in key service departments, health care administrators can focus more time and energy on other important areas of patient care delivery.

ServiceMaster brings complete, cost-effective management programs to these departments:
- Housekeeping
- Plant Operations and Maintenance
- Clinical Equipment Maintenance
- Laundry and Linen Services
- Materials Management

Our management programs are designed to let administrators maintain ultimate control of these services, but without the need for daily involvement.

An in-depth management team is at the core of every ServiceMaster program. Trained and strongly-motivated resident managers are backed by experienced, professional line and staff managers. Using proven training, education, and research programs, this team can bring you the benefits of efficient, effective work procedures, plus equipment and materials developed specifically for health care needs.

This is how ServiceMaster is helping more than 850 administrators from coast to coast increase their total effectiveness. To learn how we can do the same for you, write or call:
ServiceMaster Industries Inc.
Health Care Services — Central Div.
2300 Warrenville Road
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(312) 964-1300
Meeting the many needs of the elderly in the planning, design and completion of healthcare and residential facilities is no longer just desirable. It is demanded by a growing number of senior citizens who insist that their continued quality of life must include dignity, security and comfort.

And that demand underlines the fact that both owner and architect must combine their efforts and talents from the outset to meet the wishes of the individuals who ultimately pay the bill, the persons who occupy the facilities. A policy statement from Architects III of Milwaukee is pertinent: "It is the client who must ultimately live in the structure. Whatever its purpose, the structure must meet the client's need. All of the architect's work flows from that need. It is not his role to build monuments, but to fulfill human needs."

The institutional look of facilities from the past is foreign to what is wanted today by owners, architects and users. This appearance does not match an "atmosphere of caring". More than this is deserved by the frail, the handicapped, the ill — those who occupy such facilities for long periods of time. There must be a feeling of warmth, belonging and individual importance.

While design must consider individual preference, it also must gain efficiency for management and the best uses of space and manpower to keep costs in line. The variety of services available must be studied during the planning stage. Departments having similar or overlapping functions should be located near to each other or should be consolidated. Traffic flow must be efficient. Space must be used and reused rather than remaining idle.

Retaining the sense of individual living embraces many considerations. In one project of Architects III, that feeling is strengthened through building exteriors which are broken into smaller segments, as are the interior corridors. Personal balconies add to this appeal. All buildings are connected, allowing complete interior movement throughout the complex in a barrier-free environment.

Other elements in the project which add to the sense of individuality include lively colors which work in harmony — short of being garish or dull. Wide, bench-like windowseats and lounge areas offer residents the chance to rest or stop off for a bit of conversation. A spacious dining room is well lighted for the elderly diners, and first-class appointments add a touch of elegance. In another area, groups may gather about a fireplace at their regular meetings or to discuss common interests. Ancillary facilities include a grocery store, gift shop, game room, craft and activity rooms, beauty salon and wood working shop. Mail rooms, tenant storage area and indoor parking add to the appeal. Nurses are on call, security is strong, fire protection is modern and effective temperature controls assure summer and winter comfort.

Livability has a multitude of facets which must be scaled to meet human needs. Details such as window placement must be weighed carefully since small irritations can be magnified over a period of time. In a rectangular room, a window should be on the long rather than a short wall so that the window is shared and its control is not dominated by the person in the bed nearest the window. Such an arrangement would allow a privacy curtain between two beds. And if a bit of space were added, wheelchairs could be positioned near the beds so that patients could help themselves, resulting in less demand for help from nurses.
Other problems can be eliminated through thoughtful planning. Mirrors in rooms should be on side walls so that patients are not forced to look at themselves hour after hour. Dining tables are small. Smaller dining groups encourage more personal interaction and afford a greater choice of dining companions. For the same reason, others prefer that "family" rooms be sized for a limited number and that furniture be arranged to accommodate smaller rather than large groups.

A recent tour through a facility for the elderly which is now at capacity showed the value of sensitive study during advanced planning. Residents were using the facilities at full tilt and they were cheerful, friendly to each other and to visitors. They were enjoying these, the advanced years of their lives. Perhaps part of the reward for conscientious planning teams is found in statements such as that of a frail but still lovely resident: "We're lucky to have all of this."
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Whether a client’s need is for under-floor, over-ceiling or in-the-wall ducts for air flow; pipes for liquids or gases; or conduits for electrical current, we can be of service.

Whether a client requires fluid transfer down a street or around a mountain; illumination for a bank or a boulevard; ventilation for a store or a stadium, we have the capability. The rendering of pipe, metal and wire into a practical mechanical system is our specialty.

We offer completeness in construction: designing, fabricating and installing almost everything except the building itself.

Our engineers, designers, draftsmen and technicians are engaged in a complete process:
- conceptual design
- equipment selection
- budget estimating
- design drawings and specifications
- fabrication and installation drawings
- coordination drawings
- as-built drawings
- mechanical and electrical systems testing and troubleshooting

We pride ourselves on completing all jobs on time and for the quoted price!

P.O. Box 4267 — 2704 Royal Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53711
Telephone 222-3434 Area Code 608
The new downtown clinic facility is a quantum step in the planned growth of the Jackson Clinic, which started over 50 years ago. When it moves down the street from its present location, the Clinic will leave with the history of excellent medical care delivered in a building that is now 25 years old and was designed for half of the number of physicians using it. It will also move from a facility that was designed for medicine 25 years ago, to one that is designed for medicine today.

The new building, the new program, and the new site all presented significant challenges to the Building Committee, the Boards of the Jackson Clinic and their neighbors, the Methodist Hospital Board, as well as the design/build team of HSR and Orville E. Madsen and Son, Inc.

The program included a full service laboratory, a full service radiology department, a pharmacy, an optical retail operation, and parking for 500 vehicles. It also required cooperation between Methodist Hospital and the Jackson Clinic for the solution of the site which, as a given in the program, was to make the parking lot "disappear". Working as part of a design/build team with contractor Orville E. Madsen & Son, Inc., the architects, HSR Associates, were faced with the task of meeting an extremely limited cost budget, a significantly constrained site, and a delivery schedule which called for the opening by the Spring of 1982, as well as a previously developed program which was limited to 70,000 square feet.

The architects accomplished this by analyzing the needs of the clinic in terms of each piece and then assembling those pieces in a dramatic yet financially feasible manner.

The parking for both the hospital and the clinic was resolved to be below grade because of requirements and reactions of the neighborhood where there was substantial objection to having parking visible, and also to be consistent with the desires of the clinic for its patients as they utilize the area. The solution was to take the parking, camouflage it by the use of berms around the site, and to advantage the new DILHR Code Section 62 which defined open parking structures. The designed parking was stepped back from the streets so that the profile of the parking would not be the main element but rather would act as a base for the much taller clinic. The depth of the parking ramp was limited by the water table which was encountered 25 feet below the surface. Thus, the solution for parking was limited both on the surface because of visibility and below by the presence of water. Therefore, the parking was snuggled into the site under and adjacent to the new clinic and then capped off with roof gardens and pedestrian access areas which contain heavy landscaping. To further enhance and camouflage the parking, the entire perimeter and exterior of the clinic and hospital parking ramps was faced in brick.

The Jackson Clinic facility was designed principally to serve the patients of the 50 physician multi-speciality group practice who provide on site primary care and secondary and tertiary medical services which would be providing support for both the downtown facility as well as two satellite offices on the east and west sides of Madison. In addition to this basic program, the clinic also directed the architects to provide a facility which was expandable to at least 75 physicians. This requirement also had a significant impact on the site planning. It was determined early on, because of the conflict between the underground parking and the cost of supporting future construction, that expansion would be provided vertically for that expansion. Thus, the facility in its final form will be expanded to a six-story building over the present four and a half levels.

The form of the Jackson Clinic is a result of the assemblage of each of the departments based on the concept of a four-quadrant floor plan with each department occupying a quadrant or multiple quadrants. The building is organized such that no two floors are identical. The organization of the floors provides a strong visual impact as the entrance overhang and the rear courtyard overhang both dictated by floor layouts give the building its dynamic and dramatic appearance. The front entrance overhang, a three-story overhang formed by the floors above, will provide the arriving patient visitor the feeling that he is within the clinic while he is still in his automobile, a purpose significantly designed in consideration of the environment and the elder-
ly patrons of the clinic. Once inside the clinic, strong consideration was given to the simplicity of graphics and lighting systems. These two decisions were the outgrowth of the reality that the building would have to be multiple levels. Significant analysis went into determining interdepartment and intradepartment relationships that would be required. Several factors were considered, including the patient flow between departments, the physician flow between departments, and the physical ease for the patients as they flow within the department. It was determined that the two largest primary care departments of Medicine and Ob-Gyn would be placed together on the same floor as the Laboratory for the ease of patients visiting this area. It should be noted that it is the procedure of the Jackson Clinic that all visiting patients who are scheduled or required to have laboratory tests or x-rays receive them on the same day as their initial visit. This procedure reduces the impact, not necessarily on the cost of providing services, but on the cost to the patient in traveling to and from the Clinic. The Medicine and Ob-Gyn Departments and the Laboratory were located on the fourth floor to facilitate future expansion of these departments. The third floor contains the Radiology Department as a major element on the floor. It has direct access and is contiguous with both the Orthopedic area and the Urology Department. Because of the obvious requirement for x-ray utilization by both of these departments, they became a cornerstone for the third floor development. In addition, there is a Urology Diagnostic X-Ray Room which will be staffed by Radiology personnel, but will be primarily for the use of the Urology patient, thus reducing the amount of overlapping services and redundancy of visits for the Radiology patient. Also on the third floor is the Dermatology Department. Their offices are located under a major overhang formed by the upper floors where they receive direct southern exposure; however, the sunlight is controlled. Although the dermatologist is primarily using artificial lighting for diagnostic purposes, this location is still a benefit to him and his patients. Rounding out the third floor is the Neurology Department.

On the second floor are located Surgery, ENT, and Ophthalmology Departments. Also on the second floor is the main administrative area of the clinic. The computerized billing department is located here with the potential for future inhouse computer placement. It was determined that the inpatient screening for the Immediate Care Clinic would be on the first floor for the obvious reason of accessibility. Because of the possible growth of this department, it was given an area with the greatest growth potential. In addition, sharing the first floor are the administrative offices of the clinic and the Pediatrics Department, located near and accessible to the front entrance to reduce the number of children circulating throughout the clinic. The Medical Records Department is contained on the third floor and is serviced by the use of a dumbwaiter system for vertical transportation.
of medical files. The building services are located on the second floor and accessible by means of a bridge for deliveries.

An enclosed skywalk system emanates from the fourth floor of the clinic and provides horizontal pedestrian transportation from the clinic to the hospital and the Methodist Parking Ramp. In the future, a connector to the adjacent block, which contains a nursing home and elderly housing, will be added to the skywalk system.

The design/build team responded to the compactness of the site and the schedule of the owner by fast tracking the building foundations in the form of the two levels of parking beneath the clinic building. These parking levels are accessible both through the front drive-thru drop-off area under the overhang at the main clinic entrance, and through the adjacent Methodist Hospital Parking Ramp. The total project consisted of four phases (Methodist Hospital parking, Jackson Clinic parking, Jackson Clinic building, and skywalk system) defined not only for the purpose of separate ownership, but for cost control, construction phasing, and expediting of State and local approvals. This methodology allowed the design/build team to fit the program into the configuration of the building as the lower parking levels were being constructed.

To achieve maximum floor area, floor to ceiling space for mechanical systems, and to economize construction costs by limiting concrete slab thicknesses, concrete columns and post tension slabs comprised the structural system. Openings through the post tensioned slabs were carefully laid out and organized for the medical/plumbing/electrical requirements of the building.

The major mechanical and electrical systems were housed in a penthouse which will become the service center of a doughnut as the building expands. In addition, there is an electrical room and communications room on one level of parking below the clinic. Utilizing central vertical supply systems, the full scope of amenities normally considered for a medical facility such as communications, patient record distribution, and specialized equipment installation, was easily integrated into the building with major consideration for the ease of maintenance, function, and future growth.

The exterior of the building responds to both the tightness of the site, the short construction schedule, and the architecture of the surrounding buildings. Although it was impossible to match the form and texture of all of the adjacent buildings, the exterior precast epoxy panels and aluminum window systems will match existing detailing on the Methodist Hospital building immediately to the east. The horizontal expression of the window spandrel panels was utilized to give ultimate flexibility of window locations in the building. Matched with the precast epoxy panels, the lines of the clinic facility will carry forth one visual image when looking up West Washington Avenue past the existing Methodist Hospital toward the Capitol.

The use of the precast epoxy panels with significant offsets provides two effects: one, it allows more than ample space to install building insulation; and two, it provides for the overhangs at the east and west building faces for sunshading for energy reasons. Passive design of solar energy was considered throughout the facility and window areas and window locations developed accordingly. However, because of the function of the site, the main entrance faces north. A double locked vestibule is provided at the main entrance with automatically operating doors for ease of patient access.

The entire Jackson Clinic structure is designed with multiple objectives, pulled together by the diligence of the design/build team. In essence, the patient will be provided a non-institutionalized building with comfort of scale and texture and ease of circulation; the physician, an efficient building from its initial cost as well as the value of the building through the years — not only in the systems cost and operating costs, but in the efficiency of physician circulation; and the architect was given the opportunity to work on a major dramatic building in the continuing revitalization of downtown Madison.

HSR Associates maintains offices in La Crosse and Madison.
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At the edge of your imagination is a world cut off from harsh reality. Sun, steam, soft rain, and gentle breezes obey your every whim, restoring body and soul in the enclosed environment of Habitat™ includes interior control panel, acrylic interior surface, cypress deck, and a variety of options. For more information about Kohler products, write: Kohler Company, Dept. AA, Kohler, Wisconsin 53044.
"ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!"  
FOR YOUR NEXT BIG PLUMBING  
OR HEATING PROJECT, CONSULT  
WITH YOUR LOCAL KOHLER DISTRIBUTOR  
LISTED HERE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREEN BAY</td>
<td>Murphy Supply Co., Inc.</td>
<td>1055 Lake St., P. O. Box 310</td>
<td>(54305)</td>
<td>1-414-497-7004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISCONSIN RAPIDS</td>
<td>W. S. Patterson Co.</td>
<td>2111 Engel Road</td>
<td>(54494)</td>
<td>1-715-421-1585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADISON</td>
<td>Automatic Temperature Supplies, Inc.</td>
<td>1023 E. Main St.</td>
<td>(53703)</td>
<td>1-608-257-3755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILWAUKEE</td>
<td>Milwaukee Plumbing &amp; Heating Supply Co.</td>
<td>1313 W. St. Paul Ave.</td>
<td>(53233)</td>
<td>1-414-273-3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Plumbing &amp; Heating Supply Co.</td>
<td>9947 W. Carmen Ave.</td>
<td>(53225)</td>
<td>1-414-464-5100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEBOYGAN</td>
<td>J. J. Koepsell Co.</td>
<td>1010 S. 9th St.</td>
<td>(53061)</td>
<td>1-414-457-3646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLETON</td>
<td>W. S. Patterson Co.</td>
<td>2100 W. College Ave.</td>
<td>(54911)</td>
<td>1-414-739-3136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSHKOSH</td>
<td>Lakeland Plumbing Supply Co., Inc.</td>
<td>1714 Ashland St.</td>
<td>(54902)</td>
<td>1-414-231-3860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ROCK COUNTY BRANCH</td>
<td>Automatic Temperature Supplies, Inc.</td>
<td>Route No. 3, Hy. 51 - South</td>
<td>Janesville, Wis. 53545</td>
<td>1-608-754-8106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKFIELD</td>
<td>The H. W. Theis Co.</td>
<td>3595 North 127th St.</td>
<td>(53005)</td>
<td>1-414-781-5260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Proven Dependability.

Salt and water damage stops...

where Hydrozo Clear Coating starts.

HYDROZO greatly reduces concrete deterioration from salt, de-icer chemicals, acid, water penetration and prevents dusting of the surface and rusting of structural steel. It cannot be damaged by abrasion from tire chains, studs and gravel. It doesn't require extensive surface preparation and is easily applied.

HYDROZO CLEAR COATING Concrete Sealer for parking garages and horizontal surfaces has been applied to over 45 million square feet of exposed horizontal concrete surfaces in the last 10 years with excellent results. Lifecycle cost proves HYDROZO to be the most effective and economical way to prevent concrete deterioration. Job list of applications is available for site inspection on request.

Buy HYDROZO...You can’t get a better concrete sealer!

Phone or write for additional information and references or to discuss your particular concrete problems.

Quality Products since 1902.

HYDROZO COATINGS COMPANY
855 ‘W’ Street / Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
Phone (402) 477-6981

For The BIG JOBS

SEAL COATING of concrete floors in parking structures, warehousing and manufacturing facilities.

D & B INDUSTRIAL CLEANING
Phone (414) 447-1001
7127 W. Lisbon Ave. — Milwaukee, WI 53210

We Are Pleased To Have Furnished The Structural Metal For The Methodist Ramp, Jackson Parking, and Jackson Clinic

ENDRES MFG. CO.
Structural Steel Fabricators
802 CENTURY AVE.
WAUNAKEE, WI 53597
(608) 849-4143

GROMMES MILLWORK CO.
Supplier Of Architectural Woodwork
1300 Townline Avenue — P.O. Box 795
Beloit, WI (608) 362-8928

PHC inc.
Mechanical Contractors
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR at JACKSON CLINIC
MADISON, WISCONSIN
(608) 274-3800
TERRA

ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
2500 Vondron Road • Rural Route 5 • Madison, Wis. 53704
Tel. (608) 221-3501

One Of The Largest Specialty Contractors In The Area.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Staffed By Registered Professional Engineers
Design and Installation Of Foundation
Underpinning, Piling, Earth Retention
and Dewatering Systems.
Sewer and Water Installations, Demolition, Site Grading, Roads and Streets

VER HALEN, INC.

Distributors Of

Energy-Tight Windows, Patio Doors
Wood Folding Doors

Interior Contractors
Acoustical Ceilings
Office Partition Systems

Serving the Construction Industry Since 1911

VER HALEN, INC.
4700 N. 124th Street
P.O. Box 225
Butler, WI 53007
(414) 463-7700

Madison
(608) 238-0241

Green Bay
(414) 435-3791

BUILDING IN THE UPPER MIDWEST

Orville E. Madsen & Son, Inc. is
the design/build contractor for
the Jackson Clinic/Methodist
Hospital Parking Ramp and
Clinic Building.

Development - Financing -
Construction - Management -
Brokerage

Call Douglas T. Madsen
608/221-3344

madsen

Orville E. Madsen & Son, Inc.
General Contractors
PO Box 7760, Madison, WI 53707
BUILDING OBsolescence

HEALTH CARE

NEW TECHNOLOGY

COST Containment

Milwaukee Equipment has been assisting architects and health care administrators in finding solutions to the above problems for over forty-five years. We offer professional field consultants, an interior design department, and nurse consultants, specializing in

**ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES**

**CLINICS**

**MATERIALS HANDLING SYSTEMS**

**LABORATORIES**

**SURGICAL SUITES**

**PHARMACIES**

Solving these problems demands a radical change in thinking and in traditional ways of working, and a company with systems that can help you implement that change in a way that fits your facility needs. That company is MILWAUKEE EQUIPMENT.

**HERMAN MILLER:**

**SPACESAVER:**

**SKYTRON:**

**AMERICAN HAMILTON:**

**L. S. I. CORPORATION:**

**CREST ULTRASONICS:**

**FOLLETT CORPORATION:**

**NEMSCHOFF:**

Co/Struc, Action Office and Seating

High-Density Storage Systems

Surgical Lighting and Tables

Steel and Wood Casework

Plastic Laminate Casework

Ultrasonic Cleaning Systems

Ice Dispensing Systems

Reception and Patient Room Furniture

**MILWAUKEE EQUIPMENT**

P.O. BOX 25308

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53225

414-781-3050
In the course of the final countdown in completion of construction on a major health care facility, more times than not, the owner will come up with a request for a finer breakdown on the project cost than that which has sufficed all during the construction period.

These requests at the eleventh hour, besides being untimely, may cause the construction team of Architect, General Contractor and Sub-Contractor additional hurdles to be vaulted to complete the project.

"Why now?" you ask. "Why not at the onset of this undertaking?"

The answer to this query is: the operational aspect of the owners management team has now been introduced to the task of properly deriving the benefits which generally can be obtained through compliance with the regulations which govern the legislative incentives afforded health care facility on new construction.

These benefits and subsequent regulations can be divided into two classifications, those which concern taxable facilities and those which concern non-taxable facilities.

The non-taxable health facilities, which are non-proprietary institutions, or further; hospitals usually operated as a community service facility which do not distribute their earnings to stockholders, are able to derive benefits from compliance with the regulations which are prescribed by "third party" agencies. These agencies reimburse such facilities for reasonable and provable expenses expended in furnishing services to patients covered by their respective programs. The major "third parties", of course, are the federal government in the functioning body of Medicare, state programs, and insurance company programs.

The benefits to be derived from these "third parties" are in the form of additional reimbursements for depreciation expenses when such depreciation is maximized through componentization of the newly constructed facility.

Componentizing is the apportioning of total costs of a facility (usually new structures) to the various individual items which comprise the total facility.

Perusal of table 1 of the American Hospital Association's "Estimated Useful Lives of Depreciable Hospital Assets" indicates the refinement that can be achieved and the resultant shortening of the life of the total facility.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAND IMPROVEMENTS</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fencing</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brick or stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain link</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wire</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagpole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paving (including roadways, walks, and parking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asphalt</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravel</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retaining wall</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrubs, lawns, and trees</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turf, artificial</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underground sewer and water lines</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yard lighting</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUILDINGS</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boiler house</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonry</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood frame</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonry, reinforced concrete frame</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonry, steel frame, fireproofed</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonry, steel frame, not fireproofed</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonry, wood frame</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multilevel parking structure, masonry</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonry</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood frame</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage building</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIXED EQUIPMENT</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air conditioning system, all equipment and units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large — over 20 tons</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium — 5 to 15 tons</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small — under 5 tons</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boiler</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compressor, air</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condensate tank</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condenser</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooler and dehumidifier</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooling tower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duct work</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan, air handling and ventilating</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnace, domestic type</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incinerator, indoor</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil storage tank</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piping</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precipitator</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pump</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiator, cast iron</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiator, finned tube</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit heater</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse call system</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen, gas, air piping</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paging system</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbing, composite</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixtures</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piping</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pump</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water heater, commercial</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water storage tank</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprinkler and fire protection system</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire alarm system</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire pump</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprinkler system</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tank and tower</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewerage, composite</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piping</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sump pump and sewerage ejector</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone system</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacuum cleaning system</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building Services Equipment (cont'd)</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Built-in bench, bin, cabinet, counter, shelving</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conveying system</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generator set</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood, fume</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sink and drainboard</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterilizer, built-in</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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STUDY CASE

Chart "A" is depictive of a project whose cost of $973,879 was originally intended to be depreciated as a composite over a life of 40 years. The resulting depreciation of the straight line basic would have been $24,347 per year.

CHART "A" — COMPOSITE METHOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>METHOD #</th>
<th>STR LINE</th>
<th>TOTAL DEPRECIATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAX LIFE</td>
<td>40,000</td>
<td>$973,879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST YEAR</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COST</td>
<td>$973,879</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% OF TOTAL</td>
<td>100.000</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>24,347</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

However, after diligent study and "after the fact" cost estimating, the following components could be identified and their respective costs associated:

COMPONENT

- Building Excavation & Foundation
- Building Shell Structure
- Building Structural Framing
- Building Roof (Waterproofing)
- Building Interior Finishes (1)
- Building Interior Finishes (2)
- Building Interior Finishes (3)
- Plumbing and Sewerage
- Heating, Ventilation & A.C.
- Electrical Power Distribution
- Electrical Lighting Fixtures
- Fire Protection System
- Built-in Furnishing
  (1) Concrete Block Partitioning (Core)
  (2) Drywall & Steel Partitioning, Ceiling and Floor Finishes
  (3) Painting, Wallcovering & Decor

Chart "B" demonstrates the results in the maximization of depreciation through componentizing, that is depreciation on an annual basis of $33,252 as opposed to that taken on the previously stated composite basis.

To demonstrate the impact of such an increase in the depreciation, chart "C" is offered which delineates the Present Value of this increase in benefits. Column #3 would be that which will be derived by a non-taxable health care facility when being reimbursed by a "third party" provider and the taxable facility can experience those same benefits plus a tax benefit as indicated in column #7.

The method to present this detailed information when the need is known at the beginning of a project can be obtained from the original estimates prepared to bid the project with refinements to present the physical property facts as built.

When the request comes at the end of the project and the above original estimates will not serve the purpose or are not available, other methods will have to be undertaken.

METHOD OF PROCEDURE

The methodology suggested follows professional engineering and standard cost-estimating procedures. Those property units for which the cost can be specifically identified and related directly to an invoice or a purchase order should be costed directly. However, if a property unit or group of property units was a portion of an overall cost, the total cost should be allocated to each of the several property units on the basis of applicable material and labor costs, plus a normal allowance for contractor's overhead and profit. Indirect costs for the total project should be allocated to each of the property units identified. Examples of such indirect costs are architectural fees, building permit costs, and license fees.

1. Property units are defined based on considerations of materiality, identifiability, and controllability as shown in AHA Table 1.

2. Quantity takeoffs of labor and materials pertaining to individual property units are developed from the engineering
3. Unit prices for labor and materials are obtained as follows:
   a. those invoices providing unit prices pertaining exclusively to a single property unit are matched to the specific quantity takeoff.
   b. those invoices providing unit prices pertaining to labor and materials for several property units are allocated to the quantity takeoffs for those property units.
   c. labor and material prices, for which no specific invoice price can be related, are estimated using recognized cost-estimating manuals of unit prices. These are referenced as estimated prices from:

      Building Cost File
      Means
      Dodge
      Richardson

   The direct project cost obtained from totaling takeoff quantities times unit prices is then balanced to the actual direct project cost incurred by adjusting all estimated unit prices.

4. The final step in arriving at property unit costs is an allocation of indirect costs for the total project to each of the property units identified. Examples of such indirect costs are architectural fees, building permit costs and license fees.

   As demonstrated herein, the benefits of compliance far outweigh the effort needed to preform the component approach to the maximization of depreciation. With this in mind, the construction team should be investigating the owners future need at the nativity of the construction to insure that all members of that team will contribute the necessary information concerning their area of responsibility within the project.

   Being aware of the customers need is the watchword to good business practices and therein, future success.

Mr. Neiman is a consulting appraiser to Valuation Research Corporation and principal associate of Neiman and Associates.

CHART "B" — COMPONENT METHOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>METHOD #</th>
<th>STR LINE</th>
<th>STR LINE</th>
<th>STR LINE</th>
<th>STR LINE</th>
<th>STR LINE</th>
<th>STR LINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STR LINE</td>
<td>STR LINE</td>
<td>STR LINE</td>
<td>STR LINE</td>
<td>STR LINE</td>
<td>STR LINE</td>
<td>STR LINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>55,000</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>319,792</td>
<td>32,837</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>45,000</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>141,933</td>
<td>14.574</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>195,308</td>
<td>20.055</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>209,255</td>
<td>21.487</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>99,271</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>8,320</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>DEPRECIATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>973,879</td>
<td>973,879</td>
<td>973,879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHART "C" — VALUE OF BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>COMPONENT DEPRECIATION</th>
<th>COMPOSITE DEPRECIATION</th>
<th>DIFFERENCE</th>
<th>SAVINGS @ 46%</th>
<th>O. V. %</th>
<th>OF TAX</th>
<th>CUM. P.V. OF TAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.9535</td>
<td>3,906</td>
<td>3,906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.8668</td>
<td>3,551</td>
<td>7,457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.7880</td>
<td>3,228</td>
<td>10,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.7164</td>
<td>2,934</td>
<td>13,619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.6512</td>
<td>2,667</td>
<td>16,287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.5920</td>
<td>2,425</td>
<td>18,713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.5382</td>
<td>2,204</td>
<td>20,918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.4893</td>
<td>2,004</td>
<td>22,922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.4448</td>
<td>1,822</td>
<td>24,744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>33,252</td>
<td>24,347</td>
<td>8,905</td>
<td>4,096</td>
<td>.4044</td>
<td>1,656</td>
<td>26,401</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AZCO DOWNEY, INC.

is proud to have furnished the mechanical systems for

KURTIS R. FROEDTERT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning, Ventilation and Fire Protection Systems providing comfort and safety for this excellent Health Care Facility.
STANLEY MAGIC - DOORS, INC.
Are Proud To Be A Part Of The Team Effort In The Construction Process For The
Froedtert Memorial Hospital. We Supplied And Installed The Automatic Entrances For
This Project.

STANLEY MAGIC - DOOR, INC.
SUBSIDIARY OF THE STANLEY WORKS

HOWARD G. STEWART
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

8514 W. LISBON AVE.
MILWAUKEE, WI 53222
(414) 466-1812

We are happy to have furnished the Architectural
Precast Concrete for The Froedtert Memorial
Hospital

Hufschmidt Engineering Co.
ARCHITECTURAL PRECAST CONCRETE MANUFACTURER
P.O. Box 209
Sussex, WI 53089
246-6541

INSULATION FOR MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, PLUMBING,
HEATING, VENTILATING AND REFRIGERATION
HEAT RECOVERY & SOLAR SYSTEMS

WE SERVICE WISCONSIN

616 South 89th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53214
Phone (414) 476-4840

Construction Specialties
Louvers and Corner Guards
for the
Froedtert Memorial Lutheran Hospital
Furnished By

Architectural Sales Corp.

3415 North 127th Street
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005
(414) 783-7770

WISCONSIN PATIENT CARE —
WISCONSIN PATIENT MONITORING
In consonance with Wisconsin's highest quality hospital
care, it should be noted that America's highest quality Patient
Monitoring Systems are also a product of Wisconsin.
You know General Electric well for its X-ray capabilities. Now
you can rely on our same qualified field representatives through­
out Wisconsin for the finest Intensive Care Monitoring. GE's
newest Patient Monitoring Systems are developed and produced
in Milwaukee. We would be privileged to be your hosts for a tour
of this interesting facility.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
MEDICAL SYSTEMS
P.O. BOX 414
MILWAUKEE, WI 53201
— For More Information . . . —
CALL: 1 - (414) - 747-6613
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"We Are Happy To Have Been Chosen To Be The Plumbing And Heating Supplier For The Froedtert Memorial Hospital"

Automatic Temperature Supplies
* Kohler Plumbing Products

1023 East Main Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53703

Attention Architects!
For Your Next Big Plumbing Project . . .

Call: 1 - (608) - 257-3755

We Are Pleased To Have Participated On The Froedtert Memorial Lutheran Hospital

WRITE OR CALL TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE

E. G. ARTZ, INC.
4275 N. 127th St.
Brookfield, WI 53005
Phone (414) 781-5700
**ASBESTOS**

**HEALTH HAZARD**

- Asbestos Removal
- Asbestos Encapsulating

CALL (414) 725-0357

NORTHEASTERN INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE CO.

234 Kaukauna Street
P.O. Box 356
Menasha, WI 54952

**KEN R. SCHAETZ & ASSOCIATES**

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS

CARDA Windows
(Furnished for FROEDTERT MEMORIAL LUTHERAN HOSPITAL)
AMERICAN STAIR
COLORKLAD
GEIS Building Products
M&M Systems
NORAMENT Flooring
PERMAGRABIN Products

PHONE (414) 782-2022
WESTBROOK PLAZA
N81 W12920 LEON RD.
MENOMONEE FALLS, WISCONSIN 53051

---

**Hill-Rom**

"The leader in patient room furnishings since 1928"

---

A Hillenbrand Industries Company
Batesville, Indiana 47006
Telephone 812/934-7777

Sales Representative
NELS RASMUSSEN
608 Pheasant Lane
Deerfield, IL 60015
Phone 312/459-4288
"We Are Proud To Have Been Selected To Do The Electrical Work On The FROEDTERT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL"

STAFF ELECTRIC CO.

*Electrical Contractors  *Engineers  *Designers

1659 NORTH JACKSON STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53202

ARCHITECTS —
FOR YOUR NEXT ELECTRICAL PROJECT

CALL: 1 - (414) - 276-3800
IN MADISON CALL: 1 - (608) - 222-7353
Neiman
and
Associates
PROPERTY ECONOMIC
CONSULTANTS
“When the benefits depend
on the strength of the record,
we are there to insure that the
property facts are properly
reflected.”

SPECIALISTS IN COST
SEGREGATION FOR:

• Component Depreciation.
• Investment Tax Credit.
• Energy Tax Credit.
• Rehabilitation Credit.
• Recycle Equipment Credit.
• Insurable Value Reporting.
• Allocation of Purchase Price.
• Wisconsin Rebates on Sales Taxes for Process Related Energy.
• Computerized Electrical Energy Utilization Records.

MEMBER
AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF APPRAISORS

PHONE 782-1042
AREA CODE 414
P.O. BOX 179
ELM GROVE, WISCONSIN 53122
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Froedtert Hospital’s Innovative Design

By James King and Elizabeth Bagwell

The new Froedtert Memorial Lutheran Hospital is a five story teaching, research and referral hospital, located on the 240 acre Milwaukee Regional Medical Center campus, is a symbolic departure from traditional concepts. But then, Froedtert is not a traditional hospital either. It is a core teaching and referral facility for the Medical College of Wisconsin with 13 medical and surgical specialty services, clinical research laboratories and a number of teaching conference rooms.

The non-traditional role of Froedtert was recognized in the early planning stages by Stone, Marraccini, and Patterson, of San Francisco, and Brust-Zimmerman, of Milwaukee, joint venture architects for the $43,000,000.00 project. The venture was a team relationship. Stone, Marraccini, and Patterson held the responsibility for the medical planning and interior development. Their in-house health care consultants were an important component of the planning team. Brust-Zimmerman was heavily involved in the exterior design and site planning with responsibility for total interior furniture, furnishings, signage and finishes.

Looks are a little deceiving in the approach to the new Froedtert Hospital. The five story structure is really 10 levels because of an innovative architectural concept called building systems design. One of the unique elements of this system is the interstitial space a floor between each of the five patient floors. It houses all support electrical and mechanical systems such as plumbing, heating and cooling ducts, oxygen, nitrous oxide, and other gas lines as well as telephone cable. This design creates flexibility to add, move or repair major systems for the floors immediately below without disturbing patients or services to patients.

Like other hospitals based on this building systems design concept, Froedtert is conceived as a collection of “building blocks” known as service modules which can be assembled in a variety of ways to produce buildings of differing configurations.

The modules are independent in terms of hospital function and also in terms of their mechanical function. This allowed the architect to manipulate and assemble the modules in the best way to achieve a suitable plan for Froedtert.

Service modules are standardized to allow the greatest flexibility in combining them as "building blocks". The nursing unit is the determinant of module size, because it is the most repetitive element in a hospital, and because its functional and space requirements are the most pervasive and demanding. At Froedtert, service modules are 10,000 to 15,000 square feet. The overall configuration is based on 14-bed flexible modules, with contiguous modules forming 28-bed and 56-bed units.

Each service module contains: A service zone, the space where service lines run above the ceiling of the functional zone; a service bay, a specially designed chamber enclosing the end of each floor which houses mechanical equipment; and a functional zone, the area of each floor where hospital activities take place.

The interstitial space, or service zone, is sufficient to allow a maintenance worker to walk upright. Routing of mechanicals adheres to a rigid plan to provide Wisconsin architect/may, 1981
the utmost predictability for maintenance and future modification. All services run parallel to the girders (the long dimension of the building). Rights of way are preserved for installation of future fittings.

The service bays on the east and west ends of the building house 23 energy recovering air handling systems. One unit provides service to one quadrant on each floor. These energy recovering units recirculate air from within the building reducing costs of heating and cooling.

The service bay is the “home base” for mechanical equipment for each floor and is wide enough to allow all necessary lines to run into the service zone. Exterior openings in the service bay permit installation and removal of equipment. Each service bay, a full story high, is connected with the one above it and provides for vertical distribution of chilled water, steam lines and electrical feeders.

The hospital’s overall design resembles two squared blocks joined in the center by a patient support unit. Each block has interior open space to provide outside exposures for all patient rooms. Two patio areas are located off the main lobby and another, fully landscaped, is on the fourth floor in the “east” block.

Froedtert hospital as a teaching and research facility required building flexibility to allow constant modifications to meet changing needs and demands. All interior walls can therefore be removed to form new configurations.

The plan integrates architectural, structural, mechanical and electrical functions much more closely than is the case in conventional buildings. The concept is more likely that of a submarine or a space vehicle, whose highly technical nature dictates close coordination of all elements.

The building systems concept was developed by Stone, Marraccini, and Patterson in a four-year study for the Veterans Administration Hospitals and reached fruition just as the time that Froedtert was considering construction. The goals on the concept’s designers seemed to match well the concerns of Froedtert’s administrators and board. These goals were:

- to allow for adaptability to various conditions of site, climate and hospital programs
- to reduce hospital design time and gain the resulting cost benefits.
- to permit easier remodeling and more flexible use of existing buildings to adapt to new conditions
- to permit ease of maintenance and access to mechanical services and thus reduce operating costs.

The concept of building systems design, in meeting these goals, could be applied to any climate or seismic zone, and promised to reduce the complexity and cost of hospital design and construction. It seemed exactly suited to Froedtert’s needs.
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A key client concern was patient comfort. The building is designed to encompass a complex patient care system concept. Basic features of this system are: a central area communication system, no nursing stations which allows nurses to spend a majority of their working time in patient rooms, all single patient rooms with pass-through patient supply cabinets, completely centralized distribution of medications, and a central supply system. Each floor has its own administrator, dietician and housekeeping center.

Froedtert is the first hospital based on the concept of building systems design to be built outside of California. Because of the severity of Wisconsin winters, special efforts were made to reduce the hospital's energy demands. In the design of the service zones, provision was made to recapture heat from exhaust air and to recirculate it. Energy conservation was also considered in the design of the building's shell: The window area was reduced, double glazed windows were used, and extra insulation was added in the walls, interstitial space and roof.

In another modification of the system for Wisconsin's climate, the central space modules at Froedtert are heated and ventilated from centrally located service bays and a fan room on the roof rather than from equipment based in the service bays at the ends of the floors.

Although Froedtert has been open less than a year, it seems likely that it will benefit from the advantages that led the board and administrators to choose this new design concept. Based on the experience of the hospital's architect in applying the system elsewhere, positive conclusions may be drawn:

1. Adaptability — The independence of each service module allows remodeling or retrofitting of the whole service module or any space within it without disruption of other service modules. Space
is reserved in service zones and service bays for introduction of future equipment. Materials can be brought in or out without disturbing functional zones.

2. Improved hospital performance — The ease of service maintenance eliminates disruption of hospital functions for servicing. Logistics and circulation problems have been analyzed and avoided; movement of people and goods has been improved. In addition, the service floors provide an acoustical barrier; they prevent sound transfer from room to room and muffle service-generated noise.

3. Design considerations — Modular planning expedites the design effort. The free space within service modules allows maximum flexibility of use of functional space. Integration of such concerns as functional planning, fire safety planning and transport planning is enhanced by application of building systems design.

4. Construction considerations — The clarity of the design makes it easier to produce accurate and complete construction documents. In a conventional building, there are bound to be some questions over the location of pipes, conduits, ducts, and other service elements. In building systems design, fewer of these conflicts arise. Construction is thus more efficient. It allows some projects to be completed ahead of schedule.

5. Cost considerations — It had been assumed that constructing hospitals based on the building systems design plan would be more expensive than conventional construction. However, on a cost-per-square-foot basis, such hospitals compare favorably with hospitals of similar size and function built to similar standards at the same time. Savings are achieved by the elimination of interference between service systems, the opportunity for storage and assembly of work in the service zone simultaneously with work in the functional zone, the substantial reduction in scaffolding and the uniformity and repetition of work from module to module.

James King — Director of Public Relations, Froedtert Memorial Lutheran Hospital, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Elizabeth Bagwell — Staff Assistant, Marketing Support Services, Stone, Marraccini, and Patterson, San Francisco, California.
DESIGN ART MARKER
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power failures . . .
can mean business failures.

When the power goes out, you can tally the hours with dollar signs. Electrical blackouts take their toll in lost production and lost sales.

But blackouts don’t have to happen to you. A Kohler automatic emergency standby system can meet your power needs. When power goes off, Kohler comes on, automatically. Your business stays in business.

See us for more information on Kohler’s emergency generator systems for industry, institutions, business, farms, and private homes.

Arthur G. Dietrich Co., Inc.
8035 N. Port Washington Road
Milwaukee 53217
Telephone 414-352-7452

641 Hickory Farm Lane
Appleton 54911
Telephone 414-731-6666

KOHLER GENERATORS

power failures . . .
can mean business failures.

When the power goes out, you can tally the hours with dollar signs. Electrical blackouts take their toll in lost production and lost sales.

But blackouts don’t have to happen to you. A Kohler automatic emergency standby system can meet your power needs. When power goes off, Kohler comes on, automatically. Your business stays in business.

See us for more information on Kohler’s emergency generator systems for industry, institutions, business, farms, and private homes.

Arthur G. Dietrich Co., Inc.
8035 N. Port Washington Road
Milwaukee 53217
Telephone 414-352-7452

641 Hickory Farm Lane
Appleton 54911
Telephone 414-731-6666

KOHLER GENERATORS
When your real estate financing needs exceed $500,000, call our professional staff for prompt, efficient service.

LOANS — land development, project construction, condominium conversion.

PLACEMENTS — stand-by and permanent loans, joint ventures, equity take-outs.

Commercial Industrial, Multi-Family

Real estate Financing
Real Estate Finance Division 777 E. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 765-4772

Three good reasons for selecting Weil-McLain

THE CHOICE — Choose from a complete line of oil, atmospheric gas, and combination gas/oil boilers, from 187,800 to 6,060,900 BRU/HR.

THE FLEXIBILITY — Match any job requirement with a choice of factory-tested packages, factory-assembled sections or individual sections.

THE QUALITY — Only Weil-McLain has such quality features as flame-retention oil burners, asbestos rope seal, short draw rods, multiple tankless water heaters, forced draft firing and, of course, cast iron construction.

Choice, flexibility, and quality ... three good reasons for contacting your nearest Weil-McLain distributor.

Automatic Temperature Supplies, Inc.
1023 E. Main St. (Home Office)
Madison, Wis. 53702
Call: 1 - 608-257-3755
(WATS) Call: 1 - 800-362-8188

ROCK COUNTY BRANCH
Route 3, Hy. 51 - South
Janesville, Wis. 53545
Call: 1 - 608-754-8106
(WATS) Call: 1 - 800-362-8188

Witlock Supply Company
"THE HOME OF THE PLUMBER"
P.O. Box 887 - Iron Mountain, Mich. 49801
Call: 1 - 906-774-4455
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ARCHITECTS FOR PRESERVATION, RESTORATION, ADAPTIVE USE

A list of architects compiled in response to a questionnaire circulated among WSA members has been compiled and is available to interested clients seeking architectural assistance in restoration, remodeling, adaptive use, and preservation related projects.

The questionnaire was distributed to WSA members at the request of the WSA Committee on Historic Resources. A special thanks is appropriate to Mike Kennedy, AIA and Jim Sewell, AIA for their efforts in compiling the information submitted and preparing the appropriate information.

This list will be distributed to perspective clients who contact the WSA office seeking architectural assistance in matters pertaining to preservation, restoration, or adaptive use. Additionally, copies will be distributed by the Wisconsin State Historical Society in response to similar inquiries.

THANKS LARRY

A manufacturer’s representative called the WSA office seeking additional information about the possibility of exhibiting at the Convention or buying an advertisement in the Wisconsin Architect. He had been referred to us by Larry Kassens, AIA, who had indicated that both the Convention and magazine were excellent forms for educating architects on products or systems which they might consider using or specifying. Have you recently thanked an exhibitor or advertiser? Have you recently directed a potential exhibitor or advertiser to the WSA office recommending that they consider the Convention or magazine? Larry Kassens did and his efforts are appreciated. Support the WSA by thanking exhibitors and advertisers.

GUIDELINES FOR ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN COMPETITIONS

The WSA office is receiving increasing inquiry regarding guidelines or rules for Design Competition. Design competitions have been a matter of concern to the AIA since its founding, and continue to be a topic of interest and concern to the profession.

The current social and economic client has prompted the AIA to undertake a new approach to design competitions which stress fair conduct on the part of all participants and the establishment of equitable relationships between the client and competitors.

The AIA has published Guidelines for Architectural Design Competitions, which should be reviewed by members and clients before a determination is made as to whether to proceed in this direction. In addition to publishing this Guideline, the AIA offers its assistance to any individual or organization contemplating the selection of an architect by design competition.

These Guidelines are dated November, 1976 and can be ordered by calling Karen at the WSA office and requesting AIA document number 6-J332.
CARPETS USED IN HOSPITALS MUST MEET EXACTING AND DEMANDING REQUIREMENTS.

We are proud to have assisted WISCONSIN ARCHITECTS with specifying CARPETS used in these Medical Facilities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YARDAGE</th>
<th>INSTALLATION</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2500 yds</td>
<td>St. Mary's Hospital Milwaukee, WI</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345 yds</td>
<td>St. Nicholas Hospital Sheboygan, WI</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1335 yds</td>
<td>University Hospitals Madison, WI</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>883 yds</td>
<td>Lutheran Hospital LaCrosse, WI</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347 yds</td>
<td>St. Francis Hospital LaCrosse, WI</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427 yds</td>
<td>Marsho Clinic Green Bay, WI</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595 yds</td>
<td>Lutheran Hospital LaCrosse, WI</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631 yds</td>
<td>St. Francis Hospital LaCrosse, WI</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 1/800/242-1878

G. Wentworth Smith, Inc.
1132 PARK AVENUE COLUMBUS, WI 53925

IMPRINTED EXECUTIVE GIFTS

Keeping Your Name On Top Of Every Job

For A Unique Promotional Idea Contact

ARNDT ADVERTISING
Random Lake, WI 53075
Phone (414) 994-4326

Waukesha Memorial Hospital
Featuring Metropolitan Normandie Pavers
Unglazed Ironspot Pavers / Sizes 4" x 9" to 10" x 20"

ChildCrest DISTRIBUTING, INC.
6045 N. 55th Street, Milwaukee — (414) 462-9770
ARCHITECT-EXHIBITOR GOLF OUTING

Mark your calendars for June 9, 1981, the date of the WSA’s Annual Architect-Exhibitor Golf Outing. The outing is planned by the WSA for its members and for those companies or individuals that exhibited at the 1981 WSA Convention.

The WSA provides one free green fee to exhibitors for each exhibit space. WSA members may purchase green fees for themselves and employees. A Smorgasbord dinner in the evening will be free to exhibitors, members of their organization, architects who are WSA members, and employees on the staff of WSA members. The Smorgasbord will start at 7:00 p.m.

This year’s golf outing will be held at Lac Labelle Golf Club in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. The deadline for registration is June 1, 1981. Registration materials have already been sent to all members. However, if you have misplaced them, please contact the WSA office.

MEMBERSHIP ACTIONS

STANFORD C. SMITH, was approved for ASSOC. Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter.

MICHAEL SZCZAWINSKI, AIA was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

RAYMOND E. ROLE, AIA was approved for AIA Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter.

BRUCE M. KRIVISKEY, was approved for ASSOC. Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

ROBERT D. COOPER, AIA was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.

JOHN W. MEYER, AIA was approved for AIA Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter.

13 WAYS TO KILL AN ASSOCIATION:

1. Stay away from meetings.
2. If you do come, find fault.
3. Better still, clam up until it’s over, then sound off on how things really should be done.
4. Decline office or appointment to a committee.
5. Get sore if you are not nominated or appointed.
6. After you are named, don’t attend board or committee meetings.
7. Do not work if you can help it. When the ‘old reliables’ pitch in, accuse them of being a clique.
8. Oppose all banquets, parties and shindigs as being a waste of the member’s time and money.
9. If everything is strictly business, complain that the meetings are dull and the officers are a bunch of old sticks.
10. Never accept a place at the head table.
HOSPITAL FLOORING SPECIALISTS
EXPERT INSTALLATION ON ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL FLOORS
SPECIALIZING IN • HOSPITALS • SCHOOLS • OFFICE BUILDINGS
354-8775
• CARPETs • LINOLEUMS • VINYL TILES
Handeland Flooring Inc.
5700 W. HEMLOCK AVE.

*Black & White Murals
*8x10 Glossy Repros
*We Reproduce Blueprints or Masters For Making Blueprints

Photocopy Inc.
104 EAST MASON STREET
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202
For Service . . .
CALL: 1-(414)-272-1255

"ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!"
— FOR YOUR SPECIAL PROJECTS —
CONSULT:
JAMES LUTERBACH
CONSTRUCTION CO.
• GENERAL CONTRACTORS •
2880 S. 171st ST.
NEW BERLIN, WIS. 53151
— For Your Bids . . . —
CALL: 1 - (414) - 782-1990

CHENERY BROS. INC.
WISCONSIN'S LARGEST WATERPROOFING CONTRACTOR
Waterproofing & Special Coatings
Grafton, WI 53024
(414) 377-1490

Pittsburgh Paints
Every architectural need for interior and exterior applications.
Paints and Coatings, Stains, Varnishes and Brushes for
HOME • INSTITUTIONS • INDUSTRY
A division of
INDUSTRIES
Area Sales Office
815 S. Layton Blvd. 383-2100

COPY - MATICS
Wisconsin's leading graphic headquarters for architectural and engineering firms
• specifications • feasibility studies
• reports • four color reproductions
• proposals • of renderings

Your full service organization
for
• creative art
• computerized photo typesetting
• complete printing to 20" x 26"
• full service bindery
with
quality, service, and integrity
Your professional source with over 16 years of experience in the A & E field.
We make deadlines — not excuses
Statewide service via Greyhound, U.P.S. or personal pick-up
6324 W. Fond du Lac Ave. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53218
Phone: 414/462-2250
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11. If you aren't asked to sit there, threaten to resign because you aren't appreciated.

12. Don't rush to pay your dues. Let the directors sweat; after all, they wrote the budget.

13. Read mail from headquarters only now and then; don't reply if you can help it.

Each of us is guilty of at least one of these actions at one time or another. As a member, your goal should be to SPEAK UP and PARTICIPATE. ASA needs your suggestions and cooperation. Volunteer your opinions and assistance. Each of us has something to contribute no matter how small. Every little bit helps us grow as individuals and as an organization.

ARCHITECT NOT LIABLE FOR WORKMAN'S INJURIES

Wisconsin's supreme court has ruled that the state's safe place statute imposes a duty on an architect for the safety of a general contractor's employee only if the architect had a right of supervision and control of the construction site. Looking to the contract in question, the court held that the architects were not in control of the premises, and, therefore, owed no duty to the contractor's employee. Hortman v. Becker Construction Company, Inc. (1979).

Two architectural firms were retained as an architectural consortium for an addition to a hospital. While spreading gravel, an employee of the general contractor was hit by a piece of lumber which apparently flew off the top of the building under construction. The architects, the general contractor and certain subcontractors were made parties to the workman's suit to recover damages for his injuries. A trial court ruled for the architects, and the workman appealed.

Under the owner-architect agreement, the architect was not to be responsible for "construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety precautions and programs in connection with the Work..." but was to provide a full-time project representative at the construction site. The project representative was to see that the construction was completed according to specifications, both with respect to the quality of the materials and the quality of the workmanship. Unless specific exceptions were established in written instructions from the architect, however, the project representative was not to advise on any aspect of safety precautions or programs. Testimony indicated that it was the general contractor's responsibility to see that materials on the job site were cleaned up.

The state supreme court resolved the issue of the architects' liability by looking to the owner-architect contract. The court said, "A person owes a duty under the safe place statute only if he has the right of supervision and control." Because the architects' contract did not create a duty for the architects to supervise or control construction, the judgment for the architects was affirmed.

There is a moral to this story... use the AIA Documents. The contract language that relieved the architect of this potential liability is found in the STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND ARCHITECT (AIA Document B 141). These documents can be purchased from the WSA Office. You can pay us now or pay your attorney later.
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PEOPLE
AND
PLACES

The Milwaukee firm of Blake-Huettenrauch has changed its name to BHS Architects and Peter J. Schuyler, AIA, and Frank G. Pletcher, AIA, have recently become partners in the firm.

Harold A. Peckham has been elected to the position of Corporate Vice President of Tavarez & Associates Architects, Inc. Mr. Peckham, who recently joined the Tavarez organization, was also named Chief Architect for the Milwaukee office and in this position will be in charge of architectural design and business development.

Tavarez & Associates Architects, Inc. of Madison and Milwaukee has announced that Mr. Robert A. Prindiville has recently passed the State Architectural Examination.

The Architects Section of the Examining Board of Architects, Professional Engineers, Designers and Land Surveyors have elected H. James Gabriel, AIA, as Chairman and Art Shannon as Vice-Chairman. Mr. Shannon is this public member.

ISSUANCE
OF
CERTIFICATES

Every once in awhile a client brings a claim against a design professional when defective work is discovered after payment, when overpayments have been made, or when subcontractors or suppliers are unpaid. In many instances this kind of claim rises from the client’s "understanding" that the architect incorrectly "certified" payment.

In many instances the route of this misunderstanding is the lack of awareness on the part of the owner that the design professional cannot conduct detailed inspection and testing at the time of each progress payment. When the certificates for progress payment are issued, there is no guaranteed certainty that the work conforms or that all payments have been made in full to subcontractors.

An architect that uses the AIA form has some protection in that the AIA space A201 has language which seeks to avoid the appearance that the architect is guaranteeing that the contractor has performed in accordance with the contract document.

Unfortunately, there appear to be clients whose reasonable expectations of professional service conflict with language in the contract. These clients believe that the certificate represents that the work to date has been properly performed.

A simple way of attempting to resolve this situation is to direct to the client’s attention the contractual definition of what the certificates represent. This bit of preventative action may educate the client to the proper roll that the design professional maintains in contract administration.

Name the six people shown in this photograph dated 2/25/56 and win a free subscription to the Wisconsin Architect.
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April 30, 1981

Mr. Walter E. Zoller, President
Wisconsin Society of Architects
615 East Washington Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53703

Dear Mr. Zoller:

Thank you for your letter in which you expressed the concerns of the Wisconsin Society of Architects about the proposed temporary moratorium on major hospital and nursing home construction. As soon as I had the opportunity, I did indeed want to get back to you.

This moratorium has been proposed because of the explosive rises in health care costs. These costs have had a dramatic effect on Wisconsin's Medicaid program and an equally significant impact on such nongovernmental payors for health care services as major insurers and employers, as well as union labor health and welfare funds. A good part of this increase is attributable to increased capital expenditures for health care institutions (hospitals and nursing homes account for 80 percent of our Medicaid expenditures).

I note your reference to the state's seven health systems agencies. The proposed moratorium would make use of the expertise of these community-based organizations to develop area hospital plans and long-term care plans which would be used after the moratorium to review proposed health care institution capital expenditures. No additional layer of state bureaucracy nor any additional state employees are called for in the proposed moratorium.

I am pleased to see that your organization is prepared to cooperate with state government in working to hold down health care costs. I can assure you that you will find our state agencies most anxious to enlist your help in this effort. Joint governmental-private effort is essential in meeting critical issues such as containing health care costs.

Once again, thank you for sharing your views with me.

Sincerely,

Lee Sherman Dreyfus
GOVERNOR

File Code #44947-8
EVER HAVE ANY ASPIRATIONS TO BE AN AUTHOR? PROVIDE INFORMATION, INSPIRE DEBATE, GAIN RECOGNITION, ETC.? NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. THE EDITORIAL BOARD OF THE WISCONSIN ARCHITECT SOLICITS YOUR SUBMISSIONS AS THEY RELATE TO MATTERS OF MUTUAL INTEREST TO YOUR COLLEAGUES.

WHETHER IT'S A REPORT ON A CHAPTER ACTIVITY, A DIRTY BOOK (ABOUT ARCHITECTURE), OBSERVATIONS OR COMMENT ABOUT NEW PROCEDURES (BEPS, ETC.), OR ANY OTHER MATTER THAT YOU FEEL IS APPROPRIATE, SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES TO THE WSA OFFICE FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE WISCONSIN ARCHITECT EDITORIAL BOARD.

IF YOUR VANITY WILL ALLOW IT, PLEASE ENCLOSE A BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF AS WELL AS ANY OTHER GRAPHICS OR PICTURES WHICH YOU FEEL WILL ENHANCE THE ARTICLE. THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTAL IS "AT YOUR CONVENIENCE".

NO, YOU DIDN'T MISS THE DEADLINE FOR RegisterING TO COMPETE IN THE 1981 HONOR AWARDS PROGRAM. THE HONOR AWARDS PROGRAM HAS BEEN SCHEDULED TO COINCIDE WITH ARCHITECTURE WEEK (IN OCTOBER).

THERE WILL BE A MAILING TO ALL MEMBERS IN EARLY JUNE DETAILING THE APPLICATION PROCEDURES FOR THE 1980 HONOR AWARDS PROGRAM. JUDGING IS SCHEDULED TO TAKE PLACE IN AUGUST, AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO INCREASED PARTICIPATION BY THE MEMBERSHIP IN THIS PROGRAM.
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ARNOLD AND O'SHERIDAN, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Structural  Electrical
Mechanical  Civil
608-271-9651
815 FORWARD DRIVE  MADISON, WISCONSIN 53711

WARZYN
ENGINEERING INC
Consulting Engineers
Civil • Structural
Geotechnical
Materials Testing
Soil Borings • Surveying
1609 Emmit St., Madison, WI 53713
(608) 257-4848

MILWAUKEE TESTING
DIVISION OF
WARZYN ENGINEERING INC.
Consulting
Geotechnical Engineers
Materials Testing
Soil Borings
2155 S. 116th St. Milwaukee, WI 53227
(414) 321-0100

WALTER R. RATAI, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEER
WALTER R. RATAI, President
6559 NORTH SIDNEY PLACE
GLENDALE, WISCONSIN 53209
(414) 352-7850

BRUST ENGINEERING, INC.
7218 W. North Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53213
Phone (414) 475-5554

Soil Testing Services of Wisconsin, Inc.
Consulting Geotechnical And Materials Engineers
540 Lambeau St./Green Bay, Wis. 54303
Telephone (414) 494-9656
9055 N. 51st St./Milwaukee, Wis. 53223
Telephone (414) 354-1100

MANCI & HANING, INC.
Consulting Engineers
12645 West Burleigh Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
(414) 782-9690
Heating, Ventilating & Air Conditioning

Christine Job
• Professional Art Consultant for Architects,
  Interior Designers, and Individuals
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53211
CALL: 1 - (414) - 332-8021

Wisconsin State Conference Of
Bricklayers And Allied Craftsmen
AFL-CIO
Ernest Hanzel, Secretary
2646 Union Street — Madison, Wisconsin 53704
(608) 244-6625

DOLAN & DUSTIN, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
2296 N. PROSPECT AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 53202
(414) 276-5502
GEORGE E. DOLAN, PE
THOMAS B. DUSTIN, PE
GERALD BRAUN, PE
ROGER A. NASS, PE
CHARLES MULLIKIN, PE
ARTHUR MILLER, PE

THOMAS H. JAESCHKE
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
4085 N. 137th Street
Brookfield, Wis. 53005
(414) 781-6564
CONSULTANTS — DESIGNERS
FOOD SERVICE SYSTEMS & EQUIPMENT

THOMAS H. JAESCHKE
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
4085 N. 137th Street
Brookfield, Wis. 53005
(414) 781-6564
CONSULTANTS — DESIGNERS
FOOD SERVICE SYSTEMS & EQUIPMENT

Wisconsin TESTING LABORATORIES
Geotechnical Engineers
Soil Borings
Materials Testing & Inspection
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 • (414) 252-3300
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CALENDAR

MAY
17-21  AIA National Convention — Minneapolis

JUNE
3-5  UW-Extension course "Life Cycle Costing"  
9  WSA/Exhibitor Golf Outing  
11  WSA Board of Directors Meeting — Madison  
25-27  UW-M "Back-to-the City Conference"

ATTENTION ARCHITECTS  
For Your Steel Studs and Drywall Installations  
Consult:  
CUSTOM DRYWALL INC.  
CALL: 1 - (608) - 271-8200  
Some Of Our Projects:  
• JANESVILLE GARDEN COURT  
• BELoit SAVINGS BANK  
• LUTHERAN COVENANT CHURCH STOUGHTON  
• PAPERMART OFFICE BLDG. (APPLETON)  
• WATERMARK HOTEL (APPLETON)  
• PETON OFFICE PLAZA (MADISON)

918 WATSON AVE. MADISON, WI 53713

REPRODUCTION SPECIALISTS

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING  
& DRAFTING  
SUPPLIES
  • OFFSET  
  • DIRECT PRINT  
  • SPEC PRINTING

PRO/system Pin Register  
Drafting  
Clearprint Tracing Paper  
Wild Surveying Equipment

784-6383  
130 W. Lincoln Ave. New Berlin  
PICK UP AND DELIVERY

SUE 208 • MILLOT ANNEX  
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN • 53208  
414-445-4777

"REGISTERED LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT"  
Suite 208 • Millot Annex • 4709 Lisbon Avenue  
Milwaukee Wisconsin • 53208 • 414-445-4777
Distinctive texture conveys design creativity of the architect. That's why BELDEN more than measures up. That's why architects call on BELDEN... because BELDEN provides more imaginative variations of brick. A selection of over 200, the largest in the industry. Whatever you need, rely on BELDEN for more textures, more colors, and more sizes.

Your BELDEN Dealer will show you the facts, or write us at Box 910, Canton, Ohio 44701.

THE Belden Brick COMPANY